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DEVELOPMENT IF DREAMS ONLY
ON THE L & L WOULD BE TRUE

FAMED EXPLORER MAKES
TRIP THROUGH CANADA

Godfrey Smith Is Home DRIVING TUNNEL
ON "BIG MIKE"
From Victoria With Load
Of Optimism Regarding Mickey Nash is driving a tunnel under contract on the Rig
Stewart's Future
OLD COUNTRY CAPITAL
B.-itish Investors, He Says, Art1
Looking To Portland

Canal

As a Field for Their

Future

Mining Investments

As drifting proceeds on the
cross vein recently encountered
in a short crosseut tunnel in the
L & L Glacier Creek property,
the vein is increasing in size and
is now 4i feet wide, as compared
with three feet where first encountered. Wm. Irwin, the manager, who came'down from the
mine Wednesday, says that the
ore is not quite so heavily mineralized as further back in the
drift, and that the vein shows
signs of disturbance, due to its
contact with another vein, which
will be reached within the next
25 feet. The snow is going fast
but no crust forming, which
makes the mushing hard, even
with suowshoes. There is now
about nine feet of snow at the
camp.

Mike property, about six miles
down the canal, which caused
somewhat of a sensation this
winter through its production of
silver-lead ore on the surface in
conjunction with free gold. The
vein angles up the hill from the
shore line, and 150 feet of depth
can be gained hy following it in
from the beach. 11 is here that
the tunnel has been started. The
face of the tunnel at present

Radiating optimism and imbued with enthusiasm over the
outlook for business in Stewart
during the coming
^ _ season. G. W. . shows lfi inches of vein matter,
Smith, head of the Universal i. , ... . ,,
,.
,
,
, but without the sensational valSupply Co.. returned from the [
.
. . ..
. .
.
lies found in the short crosscut
si ith Thursday, after an absence .
,
- ,,
,, •.,
J
'
'tunnel
run nirther
up the hu
DECISION
GIVEN
lasting since tho middle of last
ON PRINCE JOHN
January. "Yon don't need tobelieveme", said Mr Smith, "but
1 believe it myself, that real estate on the main street of Stew-! T h e a p p e a | i n t h e c a ! . e o f t h e
art will be figured in terms of! Victoria Improvement Co. agfroit footage instead of lots L n s t the Prince John Mining Co.
within th- coming season. You j L t d > i w a s dismissed by Mr Jushave to go outside to learn these t j c e Gregory in the Supreme
t ling*. Folks can't stick around' C o u r t o n Friday, March 12, and
home i n I learn the gist of the t n e property ordered transferred
great movement that is starti g to the defendant company, Prince
llliswa
yJohn Mining Co. Ltd., as a re"When you are a little bit on suit of which it is understood
the inside in Victoria, for in- t n a t a settlement has been reachstance, you learn of British cap-j e( j between the contending comi.al looking for an investment | paries and development work
chance. And they are all look-1 w ill be commenced during the
ing toward Portland Canal. They C o m ing season. This has been
and
investigation
figu eknow
one or from
two investments
in j a m o s t interesting case, as it is
that country
the chances
are to
uotthe
all good,;
gone, K e n erally understood that. one
this
already
i fact that they have not vet of
John
had plaintiff.
allowed
theMining
claims Co..
of the
been told one iota of the oppor- their
company
free miner'sPrince
cerwas that
the aefendants.
tunities existing here.
tificate to expire.
"Victoria." Mr Smith said,
The Moose will hold their reg"has done well and loyally in
support of this camp. The city ular monthly meeting in Stewarl
is small, however, and about all next Thursday night.
Rev. A. W. R. Ashley is going
of the available money has been
Putin. When profits commence to Premier Sunday, so there wil
t
to accrue, they will be forthcom be no services in St. Mark's.
Hugh B. McGuire, financier of
•ng for further development
"The importance of the Vic-! the Premier Extension and
toria investments, outside of Woodbine, is in New York City.
their making mines out of pros- Felix Seppi returned Monday
He
pects, lies in the fact that the night from a trip outside.
Victoria people are in close) brouirht in a Dodgre car for use
touch with British capital, who;™ the Premier stage run
are ready to invest when the J. 1). Ormsbey, district sales
Wound is broken for them and manager of Prest 0 Lite Co. of
they can see a clean field for a Canada, Ltd , and Canadian Natreasonable venture in mining." ional Carbon Co. Ltd., spent the
week in camp.
Mr Smith figures on a considerable expansion in his own bus- Roy Workman, who has been
"-ess in Stewart, and is laying in Bremerton, Wash., for several
Plans to take care of the increas- months, returned last week
ed trade which he is certain the to work for the International
"'•provement in mining condi- electric Co.
A. Lincke, managing engineer
tions h ere will produce.
for the North Country Mining
The United Services Club h ave
^ Co., who are developing the
C)
^menced an extension to the 'Gloria group on Bulldog creek,
rear end of their building on tlth W as in over the week end.
He
s
-re?t, to allow for a stage.
' reports satisfactory progress.

$5 THE YEAR-lOc. the Copy

HOSPITAL DANCE
GREAT SUCCESS

Ina letter asking that copies
of the Portland Canal News containing the editorial "It Waa
Only a Dream" be sent to all
memeers of the Executive and
Honorary members of the B. C.
Chamber of Mines the secretary,
Henry Browning, has aome nice
comments.
"This is an excellent description," says the letter, "of the
formation of a proper Chamber
of Mines and the carrying on of
its operations in a manner calculated to produce the utmost efficiency in looking after the welfare of the mining industry, and
keep the public in sympethtic
touch with mining development.
"Without such dreams there
would be no realities. In a sense
it is a dream that architects and
engineers have when they draw
the plans of some famous building, bridge or edifice. The most
wonderful inventions and achivements are often the outcome of
dreams which gradually become
thoughts and then crystalize into actions. We would like to see
your dream come true for Stewart. We ourselves are still hoping to be equipped in a similar
manner as set forth in your excellent description."

A thoroughly successful dance
both financially and socially, was
the result of the efforts of the
Board and the Women's Auxiliary of the Stewart Hospital.
Oldfashioned dances were a
feat ire of the affair, and the
quadrille, minuet and Virginia
reel, "called" by J. Hilton Wilson and interspersed with fox
trots and waltzes, proved highly WILL ENTERTAIN
rr
popular.
SPELLING WINNERS
K.
Music was provided by a fourFour children between the
Chas. Adam left for Rupert on
J. Kaspar left for Rupert last piece orchestra composed of Mrs
G.C.Andrew,
L.M.Gordon,
P.
S.
ages
of 12 and 14, as well as the
the Cardena.
Monday night.
Mrs Dr. Carson of Premier
Bob McCombe, the taxi man, Jack and Joe Cullen. W.R.Tooth person attending them, are to
1
went south yesterday.
returned yesterday from Rupert. made a very good floor manager be entertained on their arrival
1
Sergt. McNeill, B. C. P., was and Miss Ryan had charge of the here April 8th by a committee
Wm. Mclntominey is now at
refreshments, contributed by consisting of W. J. Crawford, L.
the Wellington mine near Bea- in from Rupert this week on
ladies and restaurant owners of M. Goroon and Jas. Douville. acofficial business,
verdell, B.C.
J. A. Hall, president of the Hy- the town. W. S. Orr and Wm. cording to arrangements made
Mrs Duncan McLean returned
Newell dispensed "First Aid" by the local Assembly, Native
yesterday from a visit with rela- der Bank, left Monday night on
in the form of excellent punch. Sons of Canada.
a business trip to Vancouver.
tives in Victoria.
Supper was served at midnigt
The exact details of the form
Miss B. Crawford, formerly
Harry Townsend, consulting and dancing continued until
of entertainment have not yet
of Alice Arm, arrived from Van- engineer for the Big Missouri,
3 a. m.
been decided, this being left in
couver Monday night.
arrived from the south yesterday
the hands of the committee. The
H.P.Gibson left Monday night
R. T. Crosby, manager of the
The United Services Club in- children are winners of the Vanfor Vancouver on business conlocal branch, Bank of Montreal, 'tend giving a minstrel show
couver Daily Sun's spelling bee,
nected with his mining interests, j
retnrned Thursday from a visit l next Thursday and Friday nights who are to get a free trip to
0. W.Chapman, one of the main Rupert.
J in the club premises.
Stewart and return.
chinists at the Premier, was in
B.W.W.McDougall, mining enOne of the favorite out-door
town this week attending to
sports these days is gathering gineer, who has spent the past
A considerable amount of minsome other business.
pussy-willows. Skunk cabbage | two years or so connected with ing equipment arrived for the
Ben Lawrence and his mother
this district, returned from the Sebakwe Co. Thursday.
will soon be in bloom.
left yesterday for Astoria. Ore.,
south
Thursday with the expecKenny McQuaig, formerly
George Bancroft, well known
to visit a brother and son they
tation of remaining definitely. mining engineer from The Pas
manager
of
the
P.
Burns
&
Co.
have not seen for 20 years.
Mr McDougall is well and favor- and Eastern Canada, who has
W.C.Mainwairing of Vancou- market in Stewart and now with
ably known here, having been visited this district on several
ver, district sales manager of the the same firm In Rupert, is on a
connected with several under- occasions,"arrived from the south
Northern Electric Co. Ltd., ar- vacation trip to Vancouver.
takings and having made a num- Thursday and will spend some
Harry Zeffertt, Stewart's poprived Monday night and went out
ber of examinaeions of mining little time in the camp.
ular clothier, who is visiting his
on Tharsday's boat.
properties.
E. A. Haggen of Vancouver, parents in England, writes the
Harry Platts, an oldtimer of
FORSALE-A small restaupublisher of Mining and Engi- News from London that he exAlaska and well known here,
pects
to
return
here
in
April.
rant
range, Cordova No. 10. suitneering Record and consulting
having resided in Hyder, B. 0.,
able for mining camp. One year
N. Schoch of Vancouver, a
engineer for the Albany and
I for about a year, has been de- old. Apply Portland Canal News.
Northland mining companies, director of the Albany Mining
! ported from Ketchikan to Engarrived on the Cardena Monday Co.. visited the property this
j land for a contravention of the
to make an examination of the week in company with E. A. HagClean up your back yard.
narcotics act.
gen, consulting engineer.
Albany.
APT. ROALD AMUNDSEN, [his trip from the Pacific to the Atfamous as the discoverer of lantic over National lines on his
the South Pole and renowned journey to Spitzbergen, where he
Arctic explorer, climbed into the joins the crew of sixteen pilots and
cab to get "shot" with Engineer explorers on the proposed "Rome
Miller by newspaper cameramen to Nome" trip by dirigible, this
during his short stop a few days spring. His objective on this newago at the Canadian National est mode of exploration is to fly
station in Winnipeg, en route to over the North Pole. Many of
his fellow countrymen and promNew York to sail for Europe.
inent Canadians greeted him at
Although it was his first visit to stations along the line to wish the
Canada, Capt. Amundsen was un- Intrepid captain all success in hia
able to make any lengthy stops on exploit.—C.N.R, Photo.
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The Portland Canal News

maliciously so, in order to obtain employ- Dr. H. A. Whfllans, Physician
ment for their own members, to the exclu- and Surgeon. Office, comer 6th
H. W. M. ROLSTON
sion, in many cases, of the native-born and Victoria Sts. Hours. 12
Editor and Publisher
Canadian. Thus a situation was created o'clock, noon, to 3 p. m., and by
W. R. HULL
appointment.
[
that demanded similar action by the naNews Editor
tive-born, in justifiable self protection.
MEMBER OF CANADIAN WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION
DALBY B. MORKILL
This however is not all that falls withMINING SURVEYOR
FIYE DOLLARS PER YEAR
in the scope of their endeavors. Such an
B. C. Land Surveyor
Advertising Rates:
organization has within its power the acSTEWART. B. C.
Display Advertising, 60 cents per inch per issue. Reading
complishment of a great work. By the
Netices, 20 cents per line.
F. E. GIGOT
Special Position Display or Reading, 26 per cent above establishment of high ideals of service,
FIRE
»i<#i*6ry fates.
self protection will materialize automati- LIFE
9a 1 tlflcat* of Improvement, $15 (if more than one claim,
INSURANCE
SICKNESS
cally. The realization of this, though, ACCIDENT
S2H>8 for each additional claim mentioned)
Land Notices. $10. Coal Notices, $7. Water Notices, 110. will take time, patience, foresight and
S T E W A R T , B. C.
No Advertising Accepted for First Page
level-headed, good judgement, for the
road will be rocky, narrow and steep.
F. C. GREEN
NATIVE SONS ORGANIZATION
Dangers there most certainly are, not ex(Green Bros., Burden & Co.)
ternal, but rather of that more insidious
CIVIL ENGINEERS
THE Native Sons of Canada is an nature, internal, for which an ever-watch- B. C. LAND SURVEYORS
Stewart, B. C.
organization that has caused considerable ful eve will have to be on the lookout.
comment in the recent past, both editori- These can be best combatted by a politically and conversationally, due very largely ally non-partizan and non-sectarian polPORTLAND CANAL LOOSE
to a number of irresponsible statements icy of education, not of a text book type,
L. 0 . 0 . M. 1218
both written and spoken from time to but more with a view to the dissemination Meets 2nd Thursday at Hyder, 4th
Thursday at Stewart
time, by individuals, and not the body as of a knowledge of Canada and Canadians,
a whole. Such statements cannot be taken past and present, and the building up of
seriously, for they are as natural to a new a strong, tolerant and generous spirit of
TUGBOATS
movement, conceived in enthusiasm, as service, that is, and has been, the fundaRupert Marine Products, Ltd.
bubbles on a lake under a heavy rain.
mental element in the greatness of all peo- Geo. G. Bushby, MAN. DIR.
Canada for years has attracted immi- ples down through the ages, and without
Prince Rupert, B.C.
grants from not only all ever Europe but which no people have ever become, or ever
also Asia and the rest of the world. These will become, a nation.
HOTEL PRINCE RUPERT
nationals, upon assuming numerical
The Native Sons have a great work
strength within the country, naturally to do, and a great future, the realization A Real GOOD Hotel
H. B. ROCHESTER, Manager
formed their own societies, primarily for of which will be exactly in the proportion
$1.50 per day ut
the purpose of social intercourse, and to to which is applied a soundly conceived, European Plan
assist their ever arriving countrymen. It broadminded policy, such as they are not
is safe to say that Canada today contains only noted for, but fully capable of.
such societies representing nearly every
nation, or people, in the world. Each in
MUTUALLY HELPFUL
itself is a good, and fully warranted orThe Portland Canal News of Stewart Vacant, PRE-EMPTIONS
ganization, doing good work while adherunreserved,
turvcyti
Crown lands may be pre-empted b)
British subjects over IH years of aye
ing to the purposes for which they were in their issue of February 5th published a and
by aliens on declaring lnUn'ioi
to become British subjects, condi
formed, but here is where the shoe pinches. front page article, over a column in length tional
upon residence, occupation,
Improvement for agricultural
In not one or two, but in more than half a dealing with the activities uf the Matilda prop- and
purpoiM.
b'u'.l Information concerning regudozen cases, these societies used their in- erty, which is being operated by the Kitsault lations
pre-emptions i»
River Mining and Development Co. The article given ln regarding
Bulletin So. 1, Land Series
fluence both political and otherwise, not
"How to Pre-empt Land," copies of

SYNOPSIS OF
LIND ACT AMENDMENTS

also dealt with mining conditions in general in the
""""——-—"—-"'•" j Alice Arm district. We wish to
extend our appreciation to the
editor of the News for his broadminded principle, and we assure
him that his action will be reciprocated by us. Alice Arm, Anyox and Stewart are three thrivF you wish to collect a debt^rom a
ing mining camps situated in the
party in another section, you can have
same mineral zone, and the proyour banker draw a draft on him ac sight
gress of any single one stimulates
or for a given time. This will be presented
the growth of the other two. The
News haa in the past published
through his local banker as request for
mining News relative to the dispayment from you. When your draft is
trict, and we have done likewise
paid it is turned over to the payer. It is
in regard to Stewart mining
his receipt for an account paid.
news, but a still larger exchange
of news could be effected with
benefit to both districts.—Alice
This is only one of
Arm Herald.
the numerous ways

Let Your Banker Collect It

I

in which the Bank
of Montreal can
be of service to its
customers.

Favorite outdoor sport—Look
up Fifth street five minutes; look
down Fifth street five minutes;
look across Fifth street five minutes; repeat, ad lib. A delightful variation may be obtained by
looking across before looking
either up or down, or by looking
down before looking up.

"A Bank Where Small Accounts Are Welcome"

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established l8i7

There is no law against cleaning up the winter's accumulation
of rubbish on your premises before being notified.

T*uJ Assets in excess of t7so.ooo.ooo
The most interesting book to
read is the dictionary.

tvbich can uo obtained free of charge
by addressing the £)»parlment at
Laniis. Victoria, B.C.. or to any Government Agent.
Records will be granted covering
only land Suitable for agricultural
purposes, and which la not timberland, I.e., carrying over 5,000 board
feet per acre west of the Coast Rang*
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that
Range.
Application* for pre-emption), ar*
to be addressed to the Land Commissioner of the Land Recording Dl •
vision, In which the land applied for
la situated, and are made on • -luted
forms, copies of which can be obtained from the Land Commissioner
Pre-emptions must be occupied foi
five years and Improvements mad*
to value of flO per acre, including
clearing and cultivating at least 1v«
acres, before a Crown Grant can b»
received.
For more detailed Information see
tho Bulletin "How to Pre-empt
Land"
PURCHASE

HARDWARE
Oils, Paints and Varnishes

WALL PAPER~
MINING SUPPLIES"
A L L K I N D S O P B U I L D I N G MATERIALS
R e s t m o r e Springs) & M a t t r e s s e s . Steamer Trunk's. Ham

D. W. McLEMAN

Fifth Street
STEWART.

Stewart Bakery
BREAD
ICE CREAM
VEGETABLES

CAKES
CANDY
FRUIT

CAMPBELL & DUKE

BANK OF HYDER
HYDER, ALASKA
(Incorporated Under the Laws of

4

Alaska)

PER

C E N T Paid on Savings Baqk Accounts
Canadian Funds Accepted on Deposit.
Money Telegraphed to all Parts of United States

J. A. HAM., Prea,

E. E. HALL, Vice-Pros.

E D. HADDON,Cashier.

A WELCOME AWAITS YOU A T T H E

DOMINION HOTEL
Victoria* B. C.
STEWART HEADQUARTERS.
2 0 0 ROOMS

100 BATHS

Everything a GOOD HOTEL should be
Rates $1.50 and up.
—
Free Bus.
STEPHEN JONES,
Proprietor.

STEWART U N D COMPANY. LIMITED
Founders and Original Owners
of STEWART TOWNSITE . .
HEAD OPFICI

101 Pemberton Block,

• VICTORIA, B. C.

Real Estate Insurance Mines Financial Agents
ROBERT M. STEWART,

Lots for sale in all parts of town
Listfntrs of properties for sale wanted

-

Preside

STEWART LAND CO.. LTD,
Fifth St, Stewart, BC

BRITISH COLUMBI
The Mineral Province of Western Canada
Has produced Minerals valued as follows: Placer Gold, $77„°,S2,953;
Lode Gold, $118,473,190; Silver. $68,824,579; Lead. $70,5*18,578;
Capper, $187,489,378; Zinc. $32,171,497; Coal and Coke. $260.880,048; Building Stone. Brick, Cement. $42,225,814; Miscellaneous
minerals, $1,431,349; m a k i n g its mineral Production Lo tin end oi
1924 s h o w

Applications are received for purchase of vacant and unreserved
Crown lands, not being timberland,
for agricultural purposes; minimum
price of flrst-olass (arable) land la $6
per acre, and second-class (grazing)
land Jli.fiO per acre. Further Information regarding purchase or leas*
AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF $859,427,386
of Crown lands Is given ln Bulletin
e 8U ) tan tia
No. 10. Land Series, "Purchase and 0 vT-'» -, i - t i P r °K re8 « of the Mining Industry of this Province ia strikingly
Lease of Crown lands."
exiiimtecl
ine thea rfollowing
figures, which show the value of producti. n for *"••
V
ri0da:
For all years to 1895 inclusive, $94,547,2*11; for "•'
Mill, factory, or Industrial sites on v! o J a t«op ,"^ $.?J;
7 6(
timber Sand, not exceeding 40 aerea, f«M tl^'JiT•
f- ' -<-.**67; for five years 1901-1905, $96,507,968; for '" ve«"
may be purchased or leased, th* con- lqifi" wn t , ! a ' n o 4 o ' t 7 „ t ; f o r , i v e y e a r 8 Mll-1916, $142,072,603; foi
l
8
9
9
2
2
ditions
Including
payment
ot ill fi w ' \ l - .725; for the yea. 1951, $28,067,641; for the j i a.
stumpage.
168,84.3; for the year 1923, $41,304,326 and for 1924. $48,704,604.
HOMESITE LEA8E8
PRODUCTION DURING LAST TEN YEARS. $872,604,641
Unsurveyed areaa, not exceeding II
acres, may be leased as homealtes.
^ 4 finlyjieen ^progress for atmt25 y.-nrs, and
conditional upon a dwelling being nnhr It^-P-^M
erected In the flrst year, title being only about one-half oTtfie*Prtvince1i«, Ken ^o8Pecte(l;"2T!rf.M
, ie mil*
obtainable after residence and Im- ot unexplored mineral-bearing land are open for prospecting.
provement conditions aie fulfilled
The mining laws of this Province are more liberal nnd lhe fees
and land haa been surveyed.
lower than of any other province in the Dominion, or any Colony in U'
LEASES
umpire. Mineral locations are granted the discoverers for nominal u
For graalng and Industrial pur«<•Absolute Titles are obtained by developing such proper!
poses areaa not exceeding- 641 aerea
may be leaaed by one person er a curity of which is guaranteed by Crown Grants.
company.
Full information, together wilh Mining Reports ami Maps, i"»y
GRAZING
be
obtained
gratis by addressing
Under the Orazlng Aet the ProvInce la divided Into grating district*
TITH HON. THE M H W T E R OF MINES. Victoria. British CnM"••>"•'
and tbe ran*-* administered under a
N. B.— Practically all British Columbia Mineral Properties upon which deOraalngr
Commissioner
tTMlinr permit, ai-e laouod b u » l n velopment has been done are described in some one of the annual Reports
numbers ranceo. priority beln* riven the Minister of Mines. Those considering mining investments should reter "
to .etaeue»a amttttra. Stock-o*£Jre
1
m r t*rm a-gelatlone for imnE such reports. They are available without charge on application to the IM" ' '
minaceaoMt Free, er portl*3lr fr**. ment of Mines, Victoria, B. C. Reports of the Geological Survey of < an« '
pennln are available for aa\Sani
— ' traveller*, up to tea Pacific Building, Vancouver, are recommended as valuable sources of W '
mation.
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engineer, and the rocks are.to be
used in illustration. Cases are to
be made for holding the .samples.
Several inquiries for mining
properties received at the headquarters
of the Chamber of
Stressing the importance of
non metallic mineral production Mines at Vancouver were passed
in Canada, Dr. M.Y.Williams, of on to the local branch for attenthe University of British Colum- tion. Good progress was reportbia, speaking in the Board of ed with the undertaking for a
Trade auditorium Friday evening census of mineral claims in this
under the auspices of the B. C. district, a work in which the
Chamber of Mines, said this pro- members were asked to give induction in 1924 represented $107- dividual co-operation and assist000,000, compared with $102,000- ance.

STEWART NEWS CO. NON-METALUCS

OF GREAT VALUE

Agent for

Spalding's Sporting Goods
and

Imperial Tobacco Company
ALL T H E LATEST PAPERS AND MAGAZINES
Ice Cream and Candy
Notions
CIGARS

-

CIGARETTS

TOBACCOS

ALL THE COMFORTS OF A HOME
ARE TO BE HAD AT THE

Hotel Stewart
JAMES MCALEENAN,

Proprietor.

Crawford Transfer Co.
FREIGHT CONTRACTORS
AGENTS FOR

COAL-POWDER
CAPS
FUSE
DOMINION TIRES
AGENTS FOR UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY

STAGES FOR PREMIER
Leave Stewart 9:30 a. m.

Hyder 10 a. rn.

Stewart B. C.

Premier 4 p. m.
Hyder Alaska

STEWART BOARD OF TRADE
STEWART, B. C.
General information

of the

PORTLAND CANAL
DISTRICT

000 worth of metallic minerals.
Espeaanza Shipments
As civilization advanced, said
Shipments of ore from the Esthe speaker, non-metallics would
peranza mine continue to be
come into greater use because of I
made with frequent regularity,
the increased demand for clay'
says the Alice Arm Herald of
products, cement, lime, stone
Feb. 27. On Monday 200 sacks
sand and gravel, needed in mod
of second grade ore was shipped
ern building and construction
to Anyox, and on Monday next
; work.
four tons of high grade will be
Good possibilities existed in
shipped to Trail smelter. The
1 this province for non-metallic
shipment last Monday was the
production, as there were quanfourth to be made this month.
tities of limestone and sandstone,
These shipments are made by V.
he said. Other principal depos- Stella, T. Mack and associates,
lits were magrnesite, sulphate, who have a lease on the old
gypsum, fluorspar and sodium workings. Mining of ore at the
carbonate.
mine still continues.
In illustrating his lecture Dr.
Williams also showed views of
WATER NOTICE.
China, depicting some of the evDIVERSION AND USE.
idences of ancient civilization, Take Notice that the Albany Mining
Company Limited, N.P.L., Edward G.
building methods and mineral Brown, agent, whose address is 303
Bldg., Vancouver, B. C , will
strata there; also views of the Rogers
apply for a licence to take and use 10
Sandwich Islands, including pic- cubic feet per second of water out of
the South Fork of Glacier Creek which
tures of lava and volcanic forma- flows northerly and drains into Glacier
about five miles from its mouth.
tions. Aid. Frank Woodside, Creek
The water will be diverted frrm the
president of the Chamber of stream at a point about 1000 feet west
of ''Sentinel" mineral claim, Lot 1518.
Mines, occupied the chair.— Cassiar, and will be used for Power
purposes upon the mineral claims
Vancouver Province.
known as the Albany Group.
("Alba-

supplied on application to the
Secretary, Stewart, B. C.

SMITHERS B. C.
MINES BRANCH

Board meets 1st and 31 Tuesdays of each month,
Board Rooms

>•*,

ANDERSON CAFE

n y , " "Albany No. 2 " and "Lucky Bo*'
Fraction" mineral claims.)
This Notice was posted on the ground
on the 26th day of February, 1926.
A copy of this Notice and an application puruant thereto and to the
"Water Act, 1914" will be filed in the
Office of the Water Recorder at Prince
Rupert, B.C.
Objections to the application may be
At a meeting of the Omineca filed with the said Water Recorder or
with the Comptroller of Water Rights,
Branch, B.C.Chamber of Mines, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C .
thirty davs after the first apheld in Smithers, a letter was within
pearance of this Notice in a local
read from Hon. W. Sloan, minis- Newspaper
The Albany Mining Company Limitter of mines, in which compli- ed, N.P.L. Applicant.
ments were handed out to the By Edward G. Brown, agent.
The date of the first publication of
members for their energy in or- this Notice is the 19th day of March,
ganizing the branch and in which 1926.

*PEUCATEH8EN

Private Dining Room For Parties

Best Cook this far North
MEAL TICKETS $5.50 for $5.00

In buying insurance
You buy proteclion
Therefore the best is none too good
-SEE—

ROLSTON
And get the best.

f~

*\

acceptance was given to the invitation extended to Mr Sloan to
address the organization at some
date to be decided.
At the meeting it was reported by President McGill that 20
samples of typical minerals and
an equal number of samples of
rock had been received from the
department of mines at Ottawa
to be used for the information
and instruction of prospectors.
During the summer a series of
lectures will be conducted byDouglas Lay, the district mining

In the Center of Everything

H O T E L ST. REGIS
Vancouver

Tocrrdms
ST. CHARLES

Corner Seymour and Dunsmuir Streets.

W

•J

FOR A GOOD

SMOKE
See Pete at the
Exchange Cigar Store
CIQAHS, CIGARETTS,

TOBACCOS

and SNUFF — BEST BRANDS

HYDER
RADIO
SERVICE
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. (including Sunday.)

Messages

deKvered in Stewart, B, C.

Sayes

MfEK

for tK©
milkmanits always
ready for yow
every.
CO©JtlEl«4

Usertfe^:;. need
VHefeveHhe

"GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT"
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR BEER LICENCE
Notice is hereby given that on the
27th day of March next the undersigned intends to apply to the Liquor Control Board for a licence in respect of
the premises being part of the building known as "Keith Hotel" situate
at Hyder, B C , upon the lands described as Lots 34 and 35, Block 5, in
Sub-division of Lot 4044,Cassiar District, Map 1251, Prince Rupert Land
Registration district, in the Province
of British Columbia, for the sale of
beer by the glas» or by the open bottle
for consumption on the premises.
Dated this 26th day of February,
1926.
William Reynolds Reid
Applicant.
MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.
Lens, Mons, Vimy No. 1, Bar Silver,
Silver Bars, Ida O and Banana Fractional Mineral Claims, situate in the
PorUand Canal Mining Division of
Cassiar District.
Where located: -West side of Sa'mon Glacier on the point opposite Forty
Nine mine.
Take notice that Dalby B. Morkill,
of Stewart, B. C , acting as agent for
Outland Silver Bar Mines, Limited,
(Non Personal Liability,] Free Miner's
Certificate No. 84449C, intends, sixty
days from the date hereof, to apply to
the Mining Recorder for Certificates
of Improvements for the purpose of
obtaining Crown Grants of the above
claims.
And further take notice that action,
under section 85, must be commenced
before tha issuance of such Certificates
of Improvements.
Dated this 15th day of February
A. D. 1926.
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M l T W t Easter Comes Early this Year!
1 I C I l . W hat About That New Suit?
The sample cloths for Spring and Summer tailor-made suits
are here. The range includes some of the richest cloths the
woolen mills have ever turned out.
May we have the pleasure of showing
them to you in the near future?
SOLE AGENT
20th Century and Berger Tailoring Co. Made to Measure Clothing.

BEAMAN

II

7F"CTP'P"DT"T"

STEWART,

BLOCK

B. C.

BUY the BEST in MEATS
We Sell Government Inspeced Productts
USE

SHAMROCK BRAND
HAMS BACON LARD BUTTER EGGS POULTRY
i*

P. BURNS & CO. Ltd.
BUY BONDS BY MAIL
TROY BONDS bear 7 per cent interest, payable January 1 and July 1 each
year. They can be converted into capital stock at par value of $1 per share
As Troy shares are expected to become worth considerably more than PAR,
this feature of Convertibility will have a very added value. Bonds issued in
denominations of $50, $100 and $500—7 per cent interest allowed on each
weekly or monthly payment. Send $1 TODAY and $1 weekly for 47 further weeks, which pays in full for one $50 bond. Larger bonds in proportion
Keep Your Money Working in British Columbia
And Help Build Up Your Own Province

ADDRESS
TROY MINES

Dominion Bank Bldg.
Vancouver, B.C.

Stewart Dairy
J. CAMPBELL,

PROP.

Fresh MiJk

Buttermilk
Butter

Table Cream

Whipping Cream

BEAMAN BLOCK

COLUMBIA ST. ENTRANCE

UNION STEAMSHIPS
The popular T. S. S. CARDENA sails from STEWART
Every MONDAY at MIDNIGHT for
PRINCE RUPERT and VANCOUVER via way points.
NORTHBOUND;—

T. S, S. CARDENA leaves Vancouver every FRIDAY, 9 p. m.
Prince Rupert SUNDAY, 8 p. m.
For ALICE ARM, ANYOX and STEWART.
For further information, Reservations Etc.
Apply W. J. CRAWFORD (Crawford Tranfer Co.) AGENTS.
Office 5th St., Stewart.
PRINCE RUPERT AGENT

2nd Ave.

PHONE

568

HEAD OFFICES, Union Dock, ft. Carrall St. Phone Sey. 306.

SERVICE • QUALITY - SATISFACTION

Job Printing
We handle all classes of printed stationery and guarantee our customers
satisfaction

Bill Heads
Letter Heads

Envelopes
Anything You Want in the
Printing Line.

PORTLAND CANAL NEWS
FIFTH STREET, STEWART.

PORTLAND CANAL NEWS, STEWART, B. C*t FRIDAY, MARCH 19, J926
ST. MARK'S CHURCH
Sunday Mar. 21st, 1926

No
Services

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS GAMBLES THAT
AREN'T GAMBLING

Local Stocks

MINERAL ACT
Certificate of Improvements
(By H.W.M.Rolston & Co)
NOTICE
Portland Canal stocks are prac- High Grade, High Grade No. 1,
Fire extinguishers can be found
High Grade No. 2 Mineral Claims, situGambling in margins on thetically holding control of theate
at the following places:
in the Portland Canal Mining DiviNew York Stock Exchange is Vancouver market. During the sion of Cassiar District.
Big chemical, 25 gallons—
Where located:—Adjoining the west
about 984 times as risky as theearly part of March record bus- side
Wilson's Store.
of Yellowstone Group of claims,
Upper Salmon Valley.
wildest
"wildcat'*
ever
promoted
iness
in
local
stocks
was
exeFive-gallon extinguishersTake Notice that Dalby B. Morkill.
when the mining camps were cuted on the Vancouver Stock of Stewart, B. C , acting as agent for
Gibson's
Edward Henry Femald, Free Miner's
really wild and wooly. Yet there Exchange and by all apperances Certificate
Newell's
No. 84425; Jessie Kilpatrick
Free Miner's Certificate No.
are newspapers which report this activity is here to stay, es- Jamieson,
Marmot Hotel
84439; Angus L. McDonald, Free Minstock-gambling as a legitimate pecially in the more advanced er's Certificate No. 92247C and William
Hotel Stewart
McGrew, Free Miner's Certificate No.
business (perhaps also printing properties such as Dunwell and 84387 intends, sixty days from the date
Carolan's Grocery
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorthe racetrack betting odds) while B.C.Silver, whose stocks are der
Hotel King Edward
for a Certificate of Improvements
for the purpose of obtaining a crown
barring their columns to mining steadily advancing, with most of grant
Portland Canal News!
of the above claims.
news.
the more promising prospects And further take notice that aetiori",
Such morality is akin to that following closely.
under section 85, must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of the Glasgow wench who brokt Good reports are continually of
Improvements.
this 15th day of February, J
off a liaison because her compan- being received from the L & LA.Dated
D. 1926.
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MARKET

VANCOUVER CREAMERY BUTTER
OUR FRESH RANCH EGGS AND CHICKENS
SWIFT'S HAMS AND BACON
HOME-MADE PORK SAUSAGE

All the Best W e Can P r o c u r e

- • . - . • * •

First Class in Every Respect
MODERN AND MODERATE

*t *v

Solicits the Patronage of Any and All

Once Our Guest, Always Our Guest.

BEST LOCATION I N T B E CITY
EAT a t the STEWART CAFE

POPULAR prices

M-

All Meals "Served Under
Our Own Supervision.

H. P. KERR

: L. CRAINE

: Proprietors

MINING

STOCKS

t-^-^-^-t^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-m-^-^t^t^t^-^t^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^-^--^-^-m

We recommend at present market prices
the purchase of the following stocks:

For Investment TC^LVER
For Speculation 3 J S 2 SSSS*
BONDS
INTERNATIONAL ELECTRIC CO. 10-Year-10 per cent Bonds.

H. W. M. ROLSTON & CO.
ELECTRICAL

SUPPLIES

We carry a full line of Electrical Supplies, including
Lamps, all sizes; also Flashlight and Automobile lamps,
DRY BATTERIES—Flashlight and Storage.
SPARK PLUGS,
STORES Etc.

WE SPECIALIZE
recharging and
Electric Irons etc.
WE STOCK
THE FAMOUS
ERNEST

ELECTRIC TOASTERS, IRONS, TABLE

in Electric wiring, repairing,
repairing Storage Batteries,
PYinp
LAIUL

LOVE,

ST0RAGE

BATTERY
FORD SIZE $20.00

Electrical

Contractor.

INTERNATIONAL ELECTRIC CO. STORE
Carner Columbia and Fourth Streets
— Stewart, B. C.

GET OUR B I D
on

Moving That Freight

E. ARMSTRONG
GENERAL FREIGHTER

YOUR SPARE TIME

WELCOME
POOL HALL
Good Tables — Cigars
Cigarettes and Tobaccos
NORMAN FLEMING

TEAMS

RACK HORSES

P.O.Box 138, STEWART, B.C.

& BERT HEATH

Cor. 5th & Columbia, Stewart

MONDAY
ONLY

ion in iniquity "whustled on the and the market is expected to
MINERAL ACT.
Sabbath."
respond to the good news in the
Certificate of Improvements.
Some mine shares are called very near future.
NOTICE
NOTICE
j
«
Silverado
No.
3, Silverado No. 4, Sil-1 1 OITI a t 0 1 * C f l k l i n
"good gambles" but the word is Jack Fitzgerald from the Inde- srado No. 4 Fractional,
Silverado!
"**w*; VtllfcUp
not used in the draw poker or pendence reports that the com- Fractional, Silver Bow No. 1,
Bow No. 2, Silver Bow No. 4 Frac
•*2»| Libby's
Wall Street sense. The mine pletion of the winter program is tional, Silver Bow No. 3 Fractional,
Rainier Fractional, Glacier Fractional.
"gamble" is undertaken rather nearing an end with very satis- Ariel, Renown, Fortune, Climax, Tram
Del Monte
Fractional. Iron Hill, Glenearn. Can-.
in the spirit of scientific inquiry. factory results.
yon, and Contact Fractional Mineral |
Or Heinz
A tunnel driven into a hill where It is expected that in the very Claims, situate in the Portland Canal
Mining Division of Cassiar District.
surface showings indicate the near future the Lakeview will Where located:—East side of Head L a r g e bottles 30c.
possibility of an ore body, is nocommence summer operations, of Portland Canal.
Full Line
Take Notice that Dalby B. Morkill,'
more a "gamble" than is the in- and with the well known pros- acting
as agent for Silverado Mines,
GROCERIES
(Non Personal Liability) Free
oculation of a guinea-pig to de-pects of this property, the stock Limited,
Miner's Certificate No. 93434C intends,
AND
termine whether a certain serum is expected to reach last summer sixty days from the^ate hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a CerPROVISIONS
will destroy a specifie germ.— prices.
tificate of Improvements, for the purpoae of obtaining a Crown Grant of the
Mining Truth.
National Silver remains inac- above claims.
r<\i**\r-*i..\

tive, with very few sales. This
stock will bear watching from a
speculative standpoint, as higher
levels are looked for when sumEndorsements of mining from
mer operationn start.
unexpected sources are always
Silver Crest remained steady.
interesting and frequently more
When the wider market for
valuable than most of us realize,
Portland Canal stocks is reallysays Mining Truth.
created, which is rapidly apA recent issue of the weekly
proaching in actuality, the develpaper, The Spokane Woman, caropment of B.C.Silver and Dunried an interview with F.O.Berg,
well, the demand for local stocks
manufacturer of tents, awnings
of merit will be greatly enhancand other canvas goods. He
ed. It is announced by H.W.M.
drove the first automobile west
Rolston & Co., the local stock
of the Mississippi, and that was
brokers, that an ever broadening
the main subject of the story,
field ot enquiries is continually
but toward the end was this parbeing received. This, coupled
agraph;
with the already .mentioned facts
"There are the same chances of the actual development, makes
today for young men to make it practically an assured fact
fortunes here in the West that that some of the cheap stocks of
there were a generation ago.
today will be stocks of excep
In mining the surface has not
tional value in the course of a
been scratched. The country
yerv little time.
needs young men who will go
The market closed as follows:
out and become good practical
Bid Asked
mining men,"
B. C. Silver
$ 1.85 $ 1.95
Dunwell
2.15
235
MINERAL ACT
Glacier Creek
Certificate of Improvements
.13
.16
NOTICE.
Independence
.08
•09*
Tiger Mineral Claim, situate in the
Portland Canal Mining Division of Cas- Indian
.0 7
.08j
siar District.
National Silver
.10
.13
Where located:—Upper Salmon Valley adjoiniug north end of Silver Tip Lakeview new issue .—
'.10
group of mineral claims.
Premier
2.50
2.75
Take Notice that Dalby B. Morkill,
of Stewart, British Columbia, acting Terminus
,—
.25
as agent for Wellington Beaton, Free
Miner's Certificate No. 84434C and Silver Crest
.13J
.16
Harold Morrison, Free Miner's Certificate No. 84435C intends, sixty days L&L Glacier Creek .17
.19
from the date hereof, to apply to the
Victoria
Mines.
•
Mining Recorder for a Certficate of
.31
Improvements, for the purpose of ob- Marmot Metals
.08*
.12
taining a Crown grant of the above
ciaim.
—
Porter Idaho. Co.
.094
And further take notice that action, Rufus
.-~
.18
under section 85, must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate Ore Mountain
.
.25
of Improvements.
Bay
View
.—
Dated this 20th day of February
.10

OPPORTUNITIES
GOOD IN MINING

A.D. 1926.
A PLACE T O SPEND

SPECIALS

Brookfield
Butter
Per lb. 50c.
Q u a k e r or Heinz
Pork & Beans
(Medium Cans 15c,

LYON & SCOTT
MEAT

GROCERY

C?:i..„_

i»

\t

*

oi

And further take notice that action,
under section 85, must be commenced
b«fore the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.
Dated this 1st day of February,
A. D. 1926.
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CIIRESCENT
FURNISHED ROOMS
HYDER, B. C.
Ratea $1 - H. H. HICKS. Prop.

When you have finished reading this paper, send it to a friend
who might be interested.
To get the mining news you
must subscribe for the News.

• 1

Stewart, B. G.

Prevent
CAimney
Fires

2 Chair BARBEK SHOP
Wm. Newell

WELSH
ANTHRACITE
COAL

BATHS 50ci

W. J. WAKEFIELD

•

5th & Columbia Sta.

Comfortable Rooms. $1.00

Clean, Modern, Convenient.
The Water Is Always Hot!
And we don't mean "Maybe."

1

J. W . WILSON

Newell
Rooms

Makes NO SOOT and
Drives out all soot left by
Soft Coal.
100 Pounds of Coal
makes only
1 Pound of Ash

,

Light and Heavy Transfer

$23 per ton
Delivered

Wood for Sale
We Buy Bottles

SHOEMAKER
A. Hendrickson

FRANK BOWLER
Agent
5th Street, Stewart

4th and Columbia
Boots and Shoes Repaired
Or Made to Order

Parties owning shoes
left with the late
A. Anderson,
Please call for them
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FOR SALE—30-Foot Cabin Boat
For Sale—1000 shares Midget 6 h.p. Palmer Engine, 9-Foot
Emporium stock. Apply Rolston Beam. Boat and Engine in per& Co.
42 8t fect Condition. Price $500.
Theo, Asimus,
Box 323, Anyox, B. C.

! T

COASTWISE STEAMSHIP
& BARGE CO. LTD.
Weekly Sailings From
Stewart Direct To
Smelters.
GENERAL FREIGHT AND
POWDER.

For Information Apply:

805 Birks Bldg.,
Vancouver, B. C.

A REPRINT
FOR

I

t

• l<h

i

Inn J . J.
A. R. J. has asketl for Pull«M rs.Toffee
again. It follows:
Put into kettle:
3 Cups of Corn Syrup (White)
2 Cups Sugar
1 Cup Pacific Milk
Butter, Size of a Walnut.
Cook until it forms quite a hnnl w
(not brittlei in water. Pour|Oii petpan. When cold enough i«-l|aIld.le'.Pint
until white. Add Vanilla oi
while pulling.
If you have trouble, let us know.

PACIFIC MILK
Head Office, Vancouver,
factories at Abbotsford & : . ^ _ ^ _ _

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
News Office

